
8th February 2019

Dates For Your Diary

Friday 8th February to Monday 18th February School Holidays

Monday 18th February to Thursday 21st February BTEC Business Trip Brussels

Monday 18th February to Friday 22nd February Outward Bound Trip

This half term has been highly successful in ensuring the reputation of our 

school goes from strength to strength. The recent Ofsted inspection only 

highlighted that which we see every day.  Broadoak is a place where the 

quality of education is as excellent and we continue to ensure pupils have the 

greatest possible chance of success.

There have been many highlights during the spring half term with activities 

and events that continue to broaden the horizons of our young people. Over 

the break Miss Fox and Miss Werrett will be travelling to Brussels for a 

Business Studies trip with Years 10 and 11 whilst Mr Mackintosh will be 

leading Year 7 as they go ‘Outward Bound’ after the break. In addition, Year 

11 will be studying hard throughout the half term school which takes place 

next week. Thanks, as ever, for your unwavering support and can I 

particularly show gratitude to all of those parents that have attended recent 

progress evenings. Have a restful half term break.

Stars of the Week In It To Win It
Year 7: Max Keig, Max Hussey

Year 8: Karla Jones, Corin Riley

Year 9:  Ella Byrom, Jack Harrison

Year 10: Dylan Boardman

Year 11: Emily Smith

Year 7: Ashleigh Howe Williams, Summer Kelly, 
Charley Millward, Jude Rowlands, Jay Ward
Year 8: Stephen-James Sandham, Kaeleigh Slater, 
Emmerson Stewart, Georgia-May Nevers, Ashton 
Wynne
Year 9: Millie Jones, George Priestley, Millie Shepley, 
Nathan Williams, Luke Wilson
Year 10: Nathan Gardiner, Tyler Mundell, Olivia 
Pickens, Chelsea Quinn, Tobey Thompson
Year 11: Alex McMullan, Sophie Nesbitt, Nathan 
Peters, Calvin Tomkinson, April Wright



Year 7 Bridge Building

On Wednesday 6th February, our Year 7 pupils had an opportunity to develop their real-

world skills with a workshop based on bridge construction, organised and run by the 

Maths department. The teams of 3, 4 or 5 pupils were given initial guidance by our 

regular visiting expert Bob from Architecture Workshops. He showed them how to build 

tetrahedrons using wooden dowelling rods and elastic bands and explained the 

importance of triangles to give stability and strength in construction. After the initial 

guidance, teams were tasked with building their own bridges using their tetrahedrons 

plus longer wooden rods and more elastic bands. As you can see the results were 

amazing, with the bridges varying from short strong bridges just 4 feet tall to other more 

precarious structures that were almost 8 feet tall.

Congratulations to all the pupils who worked so enthusiastically with the challenge. We 

hope they enjoyed their experience and are now much more aware of some of the skills 

required with such major constructions. Perhaps this may even inspire some to consider 

civil engineering as a career option.



BAE Visit

This week BAE systems in connection with the Royal Navy and Royal Air Force visited 

Broadoak School with an exclusive presentation of their 2019 Roadshow. The Year 7 and 8 

cohorts got to take part in the exciting learning all about digital connections, in particular 

how the Royal Navy and Air Force use technology such as sonar, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi 

connections to transfer data all around the world.

Broadoak Pupils were extremely lucky for this opportunity as the roadshow which featured 

Hover Boards, tablets, robots, Zorb balls and much more has not yet been formally released 

to the UK. We look forward to working with BAE in the future and hosting more of their 

roadshows to get our pupils engaged and inspired with the vast career opportunities ahead 

of them in the future. 



Oak Rangers

Broadoak pupils have been working on the Red Brook Trail with Alex Bond (GAP) Ranger 

from Dunham Massey. We will be working to uncover a path that has been covered over for 

many years. The pupils worked so hard in the rain and sleet and now the path is coming 

alive! We are very proud of them all. 

This term Broadoak’s film club have been watching and critically analysing the film, 
Now You See Me (2013). The members of Into Film Club have worked collaboratively 
to express their opinions and thoughts by creating a film review;
‘The film made us feel magical and wondrous because of all of the amazing tricks and 
talented characters. Throughout we were kept intrigued by the mystery and 
confusion of the magic performed. However, the most exciting element was how the 
tricks were revealed at the end, this made us feel like we had accomplished 
something – as if we knew inside information.’

Now You See Me was given the star rating;

Well done to all film club members for their dedication and commitment.
Brennon Smith, Eve Hales, Lilly-May Forest, Liberty Brown, Nathan Williams, and 
Ellis Sherriff.

Broadoak Film Club

Now you See me Review






